DATES TO REMEMBER

Tuesday 3 June
Headstart
Monday 9 June
Headstart
Tuesday 10 June
Headstart
Monday 16 June
Headstart

PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE

Hello everyone,

Road Safety

Thank you to Mrs Rogers for coordinating the sticker delivery for last Friday’s Walk Safely to School Day. As you are aware, we have been rewarding excellent road safety behaviours, and this approach appears to be working. Well done to all the parents who have embraced the safety message!

Lost Property

With this beautiful late autumn weather we are seeing a massive increase in abandoned jumpers and hats. Items with names clearly marked can be easily returned to their rightful owners so please make sure you label all of your children’s items. It might also be a good idea to check the names on the hats and jumpers your child brings home. If you discover your child has accidently picked up their friend’s items, please return them to school so that they can be reunited with their owners.

Dance Festival

Central Coast Dance Festival tickets are on sale from Laycock St Theatre. Our girls are performing in Show D Thursday 19 June at 6.30pm and 8.15pm. The troupe has worked very hard with the guidance of Mrs Carter to produce a high quality and entertaining item. Well done everyone.

Debating

Our debating team took on the might of Holgate Public School last Tuesday. The topic—“Should advertising during children’s programs be banned”—was a hard fought battle. Our team suffered a narrow defeat, but look forward to the next chance to compete. Thank you to Ms Spencer for training the team.
District Cross-Country Carnival

Well it’s all over for another year. Mr Walter has managed to fight the elements to put on a terrific carnival. The rain held off, and everyone enjoyed a day of cheering and competition. Thank you very much to the students of Wyoming School both those competing and those managing their school day in a restricted playground.

Michelle Francis
PRINCIPAL (RELIEVING)

OFFICE HOURS

The Administration Office is open between the hours of 8.30am to 3.30pm school days.

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

K-2 ASSEMBLY
This week’s K-2 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 4 June from 9.15am in the School Hall. Class KS will lead the assembly.

3-6 ASSEMBLY
This week’s 3-6 Assembly will be held this Wednesday 4 June from 1.35pm in the School Hall. Class 4/5HR will lead the assembly.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

Book Club orders are due back Monday 16 June.

You are able to pay by cash or cheque. Credit card payments can be made online. No late orders will be taken.

Sharon Head
BOOK CLUB COORDINATOR

SOCCER KNOCK-OUT COMP

On Thursday 22 May the school soccer team played its first knock-out game of the year against Lisarow Public School.

We played well, but lost 3-1. Duan L scored the equaliser in the second half, but the team was exhausted and let two more goals in.

A special thank you to Mr Semmens for coaching the team.

Elijah S & Nicholas S

STAGE 3 WOMBЕYAN CAVES EXCURSION

The next payment for camp is due:

- $50 no later than Friday 6 June
- $50 no later than Friday 27 June
- $50 no later than Friday 1 August

Final payment must be made to the office no later than Friday 22 August 2014.

Please note that if these options are not followed you will forfeit your child’s position on the excursion and lose your deposit.

Matthew Walter
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

P&C & CANTEEN NEWS

Our next P&C meeting will be held Monday 16 June at 2.00pm in Wingello Cottage.

Meetings run for around an hour. Children are welcome to have a play for the duration of the meeting. All are welcome to attend. Hope to see you there.

Any agenda items please email to Allysha at allyshaparry@live.com.au

CANTEEN NEWS

Parents please encourage your children to make a healthy choice. Fruit in season is now available every day.

Just a reminder the canteen is open every day. All orders need to be handed in at the canteen between 8.30 - 9.15am.

Thank you.

Julieanne Doyle
P&C PRESIDENT

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MORNING TEA

You’re invited to: Australia’s biggest morning tea

Who: parents, relatives and friends of WPS

When: Thursday 5 June 2014

Time: 9am – 10:30am

Where: Wyoming Public School

Why: to raise money for cancer research

What: have a cuppa and cake and be entertained by some of our very talented students
How much:  a gold coin donation (any donations over $2.00 is a tax deduction)
We are also holding a colouring competition for all students with great prizes to be won! It will cost $1 to enter and all the money goes towards cancer council research.
Hope to see you there 😊

WEEKLY AWARDS

HONOUR CERTIFICATE

An Honour Certificate is awarded when a student has earned ten Certificates of Merit, ten Reading Awards of Excellence, ten Principal’s Awards or a combination. Students may collect their Certificates of Merit, Reading Awards of Excellence and Principal’s Awards over a number of years to earn their Honour Certificate.

I have presented an Honour Certificate to the following students.

Alana A  
Jaryd D  
Tara G  
Bryce M

Congratulations. Keep up the great work.

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS

Just a reminder that the class awards collected for the Principal’s Award must be collected within the one school year. As each class award is used towards a Principal’s Award it is marked on the back. This means that a class award can only be used once towards a Principal’s Award.

The following students have been presented with a Principal’s Award.

Alana A  
Zane A-Y  
Zahm B  
Jakob C  
Alaysha C  
Joshua C  
Maddison F  
Julian F-A  
Renna G  
Zac G  
Amalia H  
Billy H  
Lachlan H

Jaymie J  
Kai M  
Hamish M  
Saska M  
Lachlan M  
Liam N  
Jessica R  
Rico S  
Liam S  
Brodie S  
Sophie T  
Lilli T  
Caleb W

Blake L  
Kevin M  
Bree P-M  
Claire M  
Monica M  
Savannah P  
Katie R  
Keely S  
Jasmine S  
Bobbie-Lee T  
Joseph T  
Levi T  
Frederick W

02/06/2014

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Certificates of Merit.

Miss Kelly  
Miss Spencer  
Mrs Head  
Mrs Adams  
Mrs Essery  
Mrs Galea  
Mrs McCarthy  
Mrs Shearman  
Mrs Packer  
Miss Walpole  
Mrs Lenton  
Mrs Kannapinn  
Mrs Hansen  
Mrs Rogers  
Mrs Carter

Grace M  
William T  
Mackenzie W  
Tiana H  
Oakley S  
Jacob T  
Jasmine G  
Jacinta L  
Miami M-O  
Luca Z  
Linden B  
Jet B  
Korey B  
Millie M  
Amelia S  
Mia-Lee C  
Renna G  
Michael H  
Zahm B  
Elizabeth C  
Bree P-M  
Bailey C  
Logan O  
Sienna T  
Jett A  
Julian F-A  
Tamika W  
Dipanwita B  
Beau H  
Sarah F  
Joshua L  
Eugene H  
Taylor M  
Jack M  
Maleak B
WEEK 6 TERM 2 02/06/2014

Hunter M-O
Jessica R

Mr Walter
Kyle C
Rico S
Jackson W

HOME READING AWARDS

Home Reading Awards are presented to students who have demonstrated consistent reading and this is reflected on their Home Reading Card.

Congratulations to the following students who were presented with Home Reading Awards.

25 NIGHTS
Mimi G G
Bobbie-Lee T

50 NIGHTS
Elizabeth A
Tyronne C
Amelia G
Hamish M
Rico S

Alaysha C
Mimi G G
Joshua M
Monica M
Chase T

75 NIGHTS
Alana A
Chloe C
Mimi G G
Billy H
Mingy L
Amanda M
Ryan M
Amber M
Kaylen P
Savannah P
Liam S
Patrick S
Aurora W

Reegan C
Lea-Bella F-A
Jaymie J
Belynda L
Renae M
Lachlan M
Logan O
Taya P
Connor S
Matilda S
Emily T

100 NIGHTS
Alana A
Zane A-Y
Lucille B
Jet B
Reegan C
Maddox C
Luca C
Baily D
Clare F
Jethro F
Sharlotte F
Rachael G
Sophira H
Tiana H

Koda A-L
Maggie B
Aimee B
Joshua B
Kyan C
Annabelle C
Ty C
Jaryd D
Ava F
Saskia F
Julian F-A
Stephanie G
Tahlia H
Yumi H

Braeden J
Talita K
Fynn L
Ebony L
Kevin M
Millie M
Logan O
Elijah S
Evelyn S
Oakley S
Kodi T
Jacob T
Ethan V
Shanaya W-S

Faith K
Oliver L
Blake L
Bryce M
Miami M-O
Claire M
Saskia R
Keely S
Kaitlin S
CJ S
Sophie T
William T
Liam W

COMMUNITY NEWS

Schools as Community Centres
Wyoming Public Schools
Welcome to 2014!

TRIPLE P PARENTING GROUP WORKSHOPS
Triple P Group Workshops expand on the seminar series and give parents more hands on application to assist at those difficult times with growing children.

Dates: Thursdays, 5 & 12 June
Times: 10am – 12.30 pm
Venue: Wyoming SaCC, Maidens Brush Road (in the grounds of Wyoming Public School)
FREE to attend.

Registration Essential
Contact Philippa on 0477 317 862 or email: philippa.skipper@det.nsw.edu.au

Registrations for all programs is essential
Contact Philippa on 0477 317 862 or email: philippa.skipper@det.nsw.edu.au

Raine & Horne.

John Lecky
Sales Consultant, Raine & Horne Gosford
T: (02) 4324 7744
150 Main Street, Gosford NSW 2250
E: john.lecky@rha.com.au

Mention Wyoming Public School and receive an initial free lawn mow, discount on commission and a free pest and building report.
In addition Wyoming Public School will receive $100 for each property sold.